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JGL, my friend, Kung ang kalaban mo lang ay mga kutong-lupa, or as you said, mga
"underachievers and over-the-hills" lang, I wouldn't take any pride at all in beating them up.
Pacquiao should take on fighters who are reigning champions and in their fighting prime, hindi
yun mga laos na at mga over-the-hills. If he starts doing that and wins his fights, then I'll give
him that credit you're talking about. Pero kaso mga pipitsugin lang ang mga nakakalaban ni
Pacman. Mga champion nga, pero mga nagsipag-retired and mga nagsilaos na. Mga
has-been na. That would be like the old Chicago Bulls basketball team of
Jordan/Pippin/Rodman going against the team of Kobe Bryant and the Lakers or the team of
Lebron James and the Cavaliers ... if that happens now, Jordan and his old Chicago Bulls team
would surely get demolished. Dahil nga sina Jordan and company ay mga retirees na. While
Kobe Bryant and Lebron James are still in their playing prime. You follow me, my friend? In
other words, Pacman should fight his "own size," fighters who are in their fighting prime or on
top of their game, just like him. Kung makikita natin yan and Pacman keeps winning those
fights, then we (Filipinos and Fil-Ams) have something REAL AND TRUE to celebrate about.
Eh kaso, ala-FPJ productions lang ang mga laban ni Pakyaw. JGL, my friend, Filipinos all
over the world are getting fooled over and over again. And what's really bad about that is that
we blindly believe in something that FOOLS only believe in. Filipinos are too NAIVE and too
hard-up for a hero, that's why we easily believe and that's a damn shame... As one
mainstream American sports writer said of the Hatton/Pakyaw fight: "It's a "CON JOB." It's the
same thing with Pakyaw's fight against De La Hoya: FIXED. Palabas lang. Para sa akin, si
Pakyaw, namamakyaw lang ng mga laos na boksingero. Jesse Joomla SEO powered by
JoomSEF
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